
Legacy of life is learning from the past, living in the present, and building for the future. Highland Community College 
has a long history of sports, achievements and heritage. As our world becomes more digital, preserving information is 
becoming more and more vital. People want self-serve access to search, view, and retrieve current and historical data 
about Highland Community College.This data has been researched, collected and now will be stored on a kiosk for all to 
view. 

This kiosk would allow HCC to provide a wide range of data to our constituents. The benefits of a kiosk are endless.

 * Hall of Fame inductees and outstanding achievers     
     receive recognition they deserve.
 * Yearbooks beginning in the early 1900’s will be available          
   from the archives to be viewed by the public.
 * Newspaper and other historical documents can be     
       scanned for viewing. 
 * Records are searchable in real-time.
 * Schedule of current and future events can be accessed. 
 * Videos providing historic and current events and     
   activities.  

A new Russell Karn ’74 Kiosk will be placed in the Ben Allen Field 
House lobby. This kiosk will contain sports information research in 
a format that is searchable and relational as well as other College 
news, honors, donor information, and events.  

Russell Karn is a member of the Athletic Hall of Fame and has 
served the College as a student, Board of Trustee member, 
Scottie Booster, sports broadcaster, Webmaster, and lifelong 
supporter of Scottie sports. His endless work in researching sports 
information will be housed in one location to be celebrated by anyone who visits campus.  

With your generous donation you will help preserve the legacy of 
HCC. This kiosk will be the platform that highlights athletic and academic accomplishments while engaging student, 
parents, alumni, staff, and community. 
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